Established as one of the most well-respected fine art festivals in Southern Arizona, this two-day event features original artwork from 40+ artisans, as well as interactive arts learning experiences and artist demos, set against the backdrop of the bloom-filled courtyards of the La Encantada Shopping Center.

FEATURED FINE ARTISTS & EXHIBITORS

- Alan Rios 24
- Angela Hitt Designs 41
- Ann Larocca - The Designing Lady 40
- Arya Tara Candles 4
- Ashley Chamberlain 42
- AZ Daily Star 20
- Beckman Built Boards 22
- Betina 36
- Brenda Peo 37
- Brummermann’s Art and Science 28
- Calla Glass Designs 47
- Camino Lenor 31
- Candee’s Dandy Designs 45
- Casey Design Studio 46
- Chryystal Canyon Creations 28B
- David Craig 1
- Deborah McDonnell 39
- Eliza Plumlee 16
- Elsa M. Jacklitch Photography 34
- Floret Art Design 21
- Flying Crow 10
- Geri Bringman Fine Art 11
- Got All Your Marbles? 43
- Holladay Design Jewelry 13
- HPSilver 23
- J Paul Copper Creations 17
- Jacqueline Chanda Fine Art 5
- Jere Moskovitz/Studiojere 6
- John Vermette 15
- Karen Bell 33
- Kevin Pratt Art 14
- Kim & Krystal Obrutz 29
- Laura Tanzer 32
- Lily Roman Art 14A/31A
- Linda Bayne 38
- Linda Mann 30
- Madera Ink Designs, Tucson Tea Company 12
- Mary Helen and Ray Pelton: Gourds as Art 2
- Melinda C Curtin 7
- Melrose Macrame 25
- Mirage & Bird Botanicals 27
- Sean Hill 26
- Solaz Designs 48
- Somniative 35
- Splendid Nature 44
- Splendidio and Rancho Vistoso 9
- Theresa Poolsucci 26A
- Ute Vaughn 25A
- Wonderland Design 3
SAACA and SAAG partner to present the La Encantada Fine Art Festival. We invite you to visit the SAAG gallery at La Encantada to experience weekend-long artist demonstrations.

**Saturday, October 22**

10 am to Noon
- Tracy Ann Holmes (Watercolor Demo)
- Tom Bacon (Contemporary mixed media Japanese basketry techniques)

Noon to 2 pm
- Nina Fickett (Contemporary mixed media designs)
- Phil Smith (3D mixed media photo collages)

2 pm to 4 pm
- Karen Lustrup (Sculpting masks by using clay body)
- Suzanne Villella (New and vintage paper works)
- Corinne Babcock (Jewelry demonstration)

**Sunday, October 23**

10 am to Noon
- Bijou D’Arpa (Cyanotype photographic blueprint)
- Tamara Scott Anderson (Weaving, dying, stitching and beading to create unique 3-dimensional textile wall sculptures)

Noon to 2 pm
- Eric Black (Sketch artist demonstrating Metalpoint)
- Vivian Paric (Demonstrating roving wool and a needle)
- Donna Vargas (Dried gourd art)

2 pm to 4 pm
- Casonti McClure (Contemporary Abstract Colorist)
- Amber Pierson (Prismacolors, Polychromos and, or Luminance pencils)